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TWO BANDITS BEAT ""ZlZl? 'MOTHER' DICK, GOOD'SLAIN IN MYSTERY

CASHIER, GET $3,000 Throws
Window

Ex-Soldi- er

and la Arrested.
Through

i

SAMARITAN, DEAD AT GATES OF PARK
I JOHN

Attack Paymaster of Nassau'
Nows Co. in Spruce Street's

Busiest Hour.

THEY USE BUTTS OF GUNS
i

Girl Who Was Bonded by

rowdcr Identifies Youth
: Under Arrest.
i

At I o'clock yesterday morning, when
Newspaper Itow was at Its busiest with
the flnal morning editions. off the press
nnd when the news handlers' wagons
filled Printing House Square, two gun-

men attacked Frank Kelly, cashier of
the Nassau News Company, In a hall-

way at 8 Spruce street, where he was
going to pay off the men, and beating
him Into unconsciousness with the butt
ends of their weapons stole the payroll
Of (3,000.

In Tark Row and at the Brooklyn
Bridge were crowds of late homecomers
from the Mardl Qras at Coney Island
nnd other points, but In spite of the
alarm set up when Kelly's unconscious
form was discovered no trace of the rob-

ber was found. Kelly's nose was broken
by one vicious blow from the gun butt,
his right eye was cut and there were
two deep bruises on his head.

He was at the foot of the stairway
oa the floor below the company's gen-

eral offices when the two men dodged
out from the darkened hallway. He saw
the glint of the gun barrels, but before
he could raise an outcry the shower of
blows struck him. Twenty minutes
later John Graham, the assistant cash-
ier, stumbled over Kelly's body and the (

alarm was given.
.Kelly said the money was In a bag,

11,000 In cnvolopes for the employees,
and $1,000 In loose cash. He was taken
to Volunteer Hospital and later to his
home at 47i East 173d street. The
Bronx.

Thomas Geary of Jersey City and
John J. O'Netl, 450 West 184th street,
were held In (3,000 ball each In Tombs
court yesterday by Magistrate Nolan
for connection with the robbery of a
Burns Bros, cashier on Saturday. The
men are employees of the company
and were accompanying' Michael Dob-
bins, a cashier, as guards when the
robbery took place in Cedar street. Both
pleaded not guilty.

O'Nell'a defence was that he had no
knowledge ot the robbery until after
It had taken place. With Geary he
waited a step or two ahead of Dobbins,
who carried the payroll, $3,600, In a
newspaper covered bag. They did not
notice that Dobbins had been held up
at revolver point and forced into a hall-
way, where the money was taken, he

aid. Both men will be heard to-

morrow.
Miss Gladys Cohen, 18, Stenographer'

for Casino & Co., a trucking concern, of
165 Watts street, who was temporarily
blinded by a powder and robbed as she
left a bank at Wntts and Greenwich
streets Saturday with the company pay-
roll, yesterday Identified .John Slmonelll,
tl, of S46 First avenue, as the robber.

She was taken to Tombs court, where,
81monelll was arraigned. She was cer-
tain Slmonelll was the one who threw
the powder In her face and snatched
a handbag containing the money. In
her aflldavlt she said her eyes were
affected by the powd ir for several hours
after tho robbery. The police said that
Slmonelll would rjl them In recovering
the money. Tiie handbag contained
1875.

Mrs. Rose Sherman, 18, of 72 East
110th street, pleaded guilty In Harlem
court to a charge of robbery made by
her sister. Sylvia Barnett. 69 East 117th
street Miss Harnett said that a few
weeks ago while Mrs. Sherman was
visiting at her home a fur collar, the
property of her mother. Mrs. Ida Bar-
nett, and a watch nnd chain worth $100
disappeared. loiter, she charged, Mrs.
Sherman was seen wearing the fur col-
lar. Magistrate Huth held Mrs. Sher-
man In $1,000 ball for the Grand Jury.

WOMEN WILL TRAIL
FOOD TO MARKETS

Many to Go on Night Trip to
Aid Fair Price Drive.

So many housewives, dietitians, epi-
cures, economists, theorists and experts,
particularly and generally, have esked
to be Invited to the nocturnal party
which will nee how food gets to the
grocer's, and If so, why It costs bo
much, that what was begun as a small
tour under ausplceu of the fair price
campaign, will look like a procession.

At midnight Investigators,
Including Food Administrator Arthur
Williams, will meet at the Manhattan
Hotel, and go by buses to the Thirtieth
treet freight terminal and there wit-

ness the unloading of milk. Prom then
on, with two Intermissions for breakfast,
the midnight tourists will Just go from
one market to another observing how
fruit, vegetables, meats and all the other
component parts of the thing they wish
to bring down commute from the coun-
tryside.

This first hand Information will be
the niore readily apprehended because it
will be explained by the initiated to the
iourlsts, who are mainly women mem-
bers of the community councils ' allied
with the fair price campaign. Mra.
Charles C. Rumley, chairman of the

ot field activities, and
Hernohel II. Jones, director of the New
Tork branch of the' State Division of
Tarms and Markets, who arranged the
itinerary, will head the expedition.

SECURITY LEAGUE TO
WORK FOR BUDGET

Intensive Campaign of Edu-
cation Will Be Undertaken.
Forces of public opinion In favor of a

national budget system will be mobilizedby the National Security League, whose
commltteo on Congress declared in a
statement yesterday that ''an Intensive '

campaign of education to create a de-
mand upon Congress for Its enactment
Into law" will be waged nt once.

Joining with tho league will bo tho
Chamber of Commerce, National Asso-
ciation ot Credit Men and Merchants
Association of New York, besides many
other commercial 'organizations whichhave already Indorsed tho' budget plan.

.vow vviiinmifq uu congress
reported thut a canvass of editorial oDln
Ion and of Senators and Representative, i
or all parties Indicates a. wlrlf,nrpa,i
and general approval of this reform,
which. It is believed, would effect eco-
nomies and reduce taxes. SenatorsCaldar nnd WnrlRwnrfti nf. .. "-r-" umnave assured uio committee of theirsupport. It was announced.

Ux.KiiuliM-r- r 'to Join l)rf.-n,im- .

Tii, n.r.n.i.m a ......naiin w 11 resumeIts monthly meeting, InlArrunUd ,y the
Sn,r,an,J m'" .hoU1 " flt rc- -

ex.tnemhers of the 102dEngineers. A. E K, Two hundred men
mJ,wCM,ma,:2 WIU b0 rectlvo'l 'nto.ui.h... mm.. . I- ' wuviaiiuil, AHO 1UU

fr"ndlr vls't ot 1Ioward Pfllton' ft
discharged soldier, of Idaho Bprlngd,
Col, to the apartment 'of lira. Katherlne
Koehler at 104 Grand Concouno, The
Bronx, resulted rather disastrously Sat-
urday night, ration said he had met
Mrs Koeh'81' ,n nockaway In June and

"an uwwjua 11 icuuo. Altera nu
no romance about their acquaintance, he
Insisted to the detectives.

The appearance of August W. Koehler,
a moving picture theatre manager, of
Elmhurat, I I., the husband from whom
Mrs. Koehler had separated several
months ago, at her apartment while
Patton was making his call, precipi-
tated the dimculty. As Patton gave the
story to detectives at Lincoln Hospital,
he and Mrs. Koehler were engaged In
conversation when there waa a knock at
the door,

Mrs. Koehler opened It and admitted
ner nusbnnd, introducing him to Patton,
The said that Koehler seemed 1

in ii hnntinir f- - ihi. -- .i wi,t.n...
ado walloped hlra on the 'chin. Patton I

Ias an said he was not ac
customed to taking beatings, but he

as gently as possible, endeavoring
only to repulao Kochler's efforts. Then,
he said, according to the detectives, that
Koehler drew a revolver and Bred. The
bullet did not hit him, but It confused
the situation, and the next he remem-
bered he was through the apartment
window and reclining on the pavement
outside. He charged Koehler with
throwing him out.

On the strength of these accusations
Koehler was arrested and held In $5,000
ball In Morrlsanla court, charged with
felonious assault and carrying a loaded
revolver. Koehler sold that although
he had not been living with his wife
for some time he Was still supporting
her, and that he resented her receiving
callers. He flred the shot to attract hts
brother, who was waiting down stairs,
he said.

'Patton has been living since he was
discharged at 673 Summit avenue, Jer-
sey City, but was Intending soon to re-
turn to his home In the West. His In-
juries are severe.

DRY GOODS MEN TO
ADMIT EXECUTIVES

National Association to Have
Associate Memberships.

The merchants of the National RetailDry Goods. Association have decided to
admit to associate membership In thisorganization their employed executives.
Including managers, superintendents,
buyers, advertising managers, employ-
ment managers and store executives,
with the object of obtaining greater co-
operation.

A statement by Lew Hahn, executive
secretary of the association, says: "A
good store y Is never a one-m-ai,

organization. Those executives who are
charged with the responsibility of cer-
tain departments are as much Interested
In the success of the business as the
owner himself, and usually their know-
ledge of their own field of work Is
closer and more complete than the mer-
chant himself can po&slbly have."

The new associate members will meetat the Hotel Pennsylvania for organiza-
tion in February.

HINES ASKS AID TO
AVOID CAR SHORTAGE
Shippers Get Suggestions in

-- Plea for Cooperation.
Serious shortages of transportation

facilities are feared by Walker D. Hlnes,
Director-Gener- al of Railroads, unless
shippers assist the administration by
prompt loading and' unloading of cars,
conserve space and act favorably on
other suggestions laid down by the
Director-Gener- al in a statement yester-
day.

"An unusually heavy groin and coal
movement, deferred repair and tho con-
struction of public highways In all sec-tlo- ss

of the country, and the concen-
trated requirements of suddenly reviving
business, combined with the usual trans-
portation requirements at this time of
the year, threaten a serious lack of
transportation unless all parties Inter-
ested cooperate In securing the greatest
possible utility from the existing limited
transportation facilities, Mr. Hlnes'o
statement said.

To shippers he recommended loading
all cars to full visible or carrying ca-
pacity, prompt 'loading and release to
the i carrier, ordering cars only when re-
quired, eliminating use of railway equip-
ment In transfer service when tonnage
can be handled by motor truck or
wagon, reducing tho diversion and

of cars to a minimum.
To receivers of freight he advised

prompt unloading of cars and notice
thereof to the carrier, ordering goods In
quantities representing the full safe car-
rying capacity ot oars, disregarding
trade units, ordering from the near-
est available source, pooling orders so
as to secure full carload.

"Intensive loading will not merely re-
duce the number of cars under load but
also will relieve congested terminals
where it is a question of track room
rather than of equipment," the appeal
said.

CONEY. SEASON ENDS
WITH JAZZ FINALE

Crowd of 35,000 Witness Last
Act of Mardi Gras.

The heavy, happy batteries of the
fun making machinery at Coney Island
rattled and roared In the last fete of tho
season last night Mardl Gras was over
Saturday, but the conoesalonalrxn Aa.
ctdod that the public which always wonts
just one aay more was entitled to It, so
the barkers and the bonds stayed on
duty.

The flnal rites positively came off last
night, however. At 11 o'clock, when the
last crowd of the season was taking Its
last backward look, and sniffing for the
last time the odor of that great place
which Is popularly supposed to emanate
from the briny sea but which more nre- -
clsely Is a mingling of tho scent of "hot
aogg ana Deer, the drab winter curtains
wero hung over the entrance to Luna
Park, the little concessionaires began
nailing up boards over their glittering
signs, and the bands came out for the
last parade.

Coney Island took It hard. The
crowds moving toward the trains paused
yet again. The combined bands of Luna
MA H'ceplochase parks and a half dozon
otner PIac were Jazzing out In almost

ccannii chewed, but In the hearts of. : : . r"""""anus ot urooxiymies nun not a few
pprrow

Tim lipuri, .I,'. .1

hulls, too, Uiero wns nowhere to go,. . ..... .urn jiuinr. it mere 14 any iHetrv in a

Itivington Street Mourns Loss
of Woman Who Befriended

All Children.

GENEROUSA LANDLORD

Camo From Austria With Son
and Daughter, Prospered

on East Side. ,

yesterday's stranger in Rlvliurton
street would not have understood it at
alL How could heT Was he 'ever one
ot the sombre eyed throng of children
wai garnered of nights around the am'
pie figure of Mother Dick, who held
Iaud Torah on the atP of
IuvInEton street? he ever see the
holidays approaching darkly and know
that thpm'rl Vi HvMh tn liifrn anA
fodd to eat and coal to shed warmth
simply because Mother Dick was Just
across me way 7

No; about the only' fact that your
stranger would have gathered, unless he
asked any one or two of the great crowd
that stood in Rlvlngton street, would
have been that a great calamity had be
fallen the East Side. For Mother Dick
was burled in Mount Zlon

Nlnety-flv- e years old she was and full
ot good works. Twenty-fiv- e years ago
she came to New York from Tarnopol,
Austria she and her son Max and her
daughter who Is now Mrs. Tlllle Mlnzer.
They settled In Rlvlngton street, where
Max prospered, and Rebecca, his mother,
saved pennies and started a savings ac
count that soon blossomed forth Into
mortgages and sagacious loans until
came the chance to buy the great steep
stalred tenement at and Re-
becca and her son Max bought It

A Friend of Babies.
On the ground floor Rebecca Dick

not yet known to Rlvlngton street as
Mother established herself and her
family. The rest of the many rooms
were let out. It was about the tlmo
when landlords were Inserting Into their
leases the "no babies" clauses when Re-
becca Dick became "Mother" Dick. Came
Into Rlvlngton street young wives to tell
sorrowful stories of hard hearted land-
lords who had turned them out or had
refused to shelter them because little
Roslka cried of nights or Mozart scuffed
the varnish off the doors with his first
hard soled shoes or that baby TIfka
coughed with the croup and disturbed
the day slumbers of old man Roshka

who played the bass fiddle in
Tomashefsky's Theatre.

"Without the children we shall become
nothing," cried Rebecca Dick to her son
Max. "Greater Is he who protects a
child from evil than he who Bhall destroy
many cities In the name of God I"

Rebecca Dick was paraphrasing her
Talmud.

"To all who are in need we eh all be
friends and ministers," went on Rebecca
Dick to her son Max. "Our home shall
be open to mothers and their babies and
I shall go forth and seek such tenants."

And that's exactly what happened.
Max Dick went so far as to offer prizes
to mothers who had the greotestmumber
of children, and upon the birth ot a
new baby such rejoicing there was.
And never have rents been boosted at

Rlvlngton street
Thus It came that Rebecca Dick gained

the name of "Mother" Dick, and her
house became known the length of Rlv-
lngton streot as "The House of the
Babies." Came times, to be sure, when
rents wero not when a
mother of many children would throw
herself upon the broad breast of Mother
Dick and weep forth her tale of pov
erty and sickness and the coming of the
stork so often and beg that she be not
evicted.

Whereupon Mother Dick and her son
Max would become very angry and warn
the frightened creature that never again
should she lose her faith, and Mother
Pick would leave her tenant In high
dudgeon and hasten to the nearest
strictly cash grocer and have food and
wood and a bucket of coal sent straight
way to the Insolvent mother of many
children.
"Mother'" Gocfl Work to Go On.

On Saturday night Mother Dick did
not come out to the stoop with her bulky
Talmud. The usual throng of two hun
dred and more children bad clustered
around the front of "The House of the
Babies" as usual to hear the good
words of Mother Dick, but they went
away when the doctor and Max came
hurrying down the street and leaped up
the stone steps.

For earlier In the evening Mother Dick
had called to her bedside Max and Mrs.
Tillle Mlnzer and had said:

To-nig- I shall die. Call together
the neighbors and tell them. I go un
afraid and at peace. To you, my' chil
dren. I leave my work among the poor.
Tou will be guod to them always and
ever ready to help those less fortunate
than yourselves."

While the neighbors gathered Mother
Dick died.

So It is not to be wondered that yes-
terday's 'stranger in Rlvlngton street
could not understand the weeping and
prayerful throngs that filled the street
and followed afoot the long line of black
carriages that went rumbling to
Mount Zlon, for It Is the Jewish custom
to bury dead within a day after the
demise.

There were 1,500 persons at Mother
Dick's funeral, not to mention the hunr
dreds who had come to look for the last
time upon the face of a good woman.

Came. too. representatives of the vari
ous societies and synagogues ot which
Mother Dick was a member the Down
Town Talmud Torah. the Israel Orphan
School, the Home of Sons and Daughters
of Israel, the Warshauor Synagogue and
the Rumanian Synagogue Shaarl Sho- -
raoyln.

AVOID HANDSHAKE,
SAYS HEALTH CHIEF

Diseases Transmitted by Cus--
tom, Bulletin.

Don't shake every paw that Is ex
tended to you," says Health Officer John
Gaub of Montclalr, N, J., in a bulletin
which he has issued warning the people
of this town of the danger that attends
Indiscriminate handshaking. Mr. Gaub
paid that the intensive political cam-
paign which Is coming to a close was
not the Inspiration for his warning.

The clean hand habit is a good one
and should be adopted by all," says the
health officers bulletin, --for It means
much In promoting community health.
due to the fact that the human hand has
bee shown to be the medium through

"Medical men are agreed that the in,i., . . .
" vu"voBa "this way. So it appears that dirty hands

aro dangerous, and most hands are
l!'rtyV no matt,er what the occupation
rilliv hf. fi Tin fllsn tna, hfiniidhntilnM I..

, V . 7 . ......a..um m- -

after that came "Good Dye, Summer." Handshaking la almost universal, and
There was phoutlng, and the old hands wllle It stands for friendliness and so-w-ho

have been dogging It about the nlara clablllty, It has its dangers.
all

Mimhattaneso abounded.

and

Did

Llfschltz.

forthcoming;

off

Asserts

ittholiir, fOHkon it had a uwnminaieiy is not as conducive to
ut thacrowd of sfriililrt health as It is supposed to bo to frlend- -

the ulmayn U ffl iml ttSf ROOtl wllU Tfore. a
packed ii M.e tami .1. , every "aw t't Is extended and

resor 2JnTl aiSZ--
M

laon,t b5 Bt,ny ln the u" of soaP
tVat 1 YomAS thereby keeping your hands dirty. was oi a relict not 10 nnt maktnir Ihrm tmnymi. Htn..n& ..

lwlfasnmny. Imunlt, well."
Wm"
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Suspected Freight Car Thief
Identifies Body as Com-rad- o

in Crime.

FOUR OTHERS DISPUTE IT

Parouts of Bronx Youth "Who

Served in 27th Division
Offer an Alibi.

William Harran, a sergeant of the
private police force of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad,
came upon five men rifling a freight
car In the Rear Swamps yards, ln the
Westchester section of The Bronx, Sat-
urday night between 10:30 and 11
o'clock. He locked two of the men ln
the car and when tho other throe fled
he fired five shots at them. They
escaped, and he took Ills two prisoners
to the Westchester police station, where
they gave their names as Joseph Sim-bol- le

of 130 St Ann's avenue, and Al-

bert Wessell of 625 East 134th street
The Bronx. There they were charged
with larceny. .

About an hour later, or, as nearly oa
they could recall, about 11:40 o'clock,
Samuel Jacobson of 1736 Van Buren
streot, Louis Kaplan of 1720 Taylor
avenue and William Goodman of 1443
Boston road, all In The Bronx, were
walking along Boston road, and stopped
for a moment at 182d street, where
there Is an entrance to Bronx Park.
Two or three minutes later, tho boys
told tho police, they heard a shot fired,
and only a few minutes after that a
man staggered from the park entrance
and fell at Jacobson's feet, crying, "I'm
shot I I'm shot!" Jacobron tried to
help him, while Kaplan and Goodman
ran and brought Patrolman O'Day of the
Tremont station. Tho wounded man
was then sojit to Fordham Hospital,
where he died soon after midnight He
had been shot in tho heart

Identified as Comrade.
The hospital authorities through en-

velopes ln the dead man's pocket. Identi-
fied him as Harry Blerman, 23, of 905
East 169th street Tho police were noti-
fied, and the detectives, thinking there
might be some connection between the
shooting of Blerman and the attempted
freight theft, took Slmbolle to the hos-
pital to look at the dead man's body.
Slmbollo said that Blerman was a man
known to him as "Skinny," nnd that he
had been with them when they tried to
rifle the freight car, and wero found by
Sergeant Harran. Acting on this In-

formation, tho police then made no effort
to Investigate further the shooting of
Blerman, but questioned Slmbolle and
Wessell until they gavo them the names
of three other men, who they said also
were Implicated ln the freight car Job.
These men, arrested early yesterday
morning, gave their names as William
Oarrlgnn, 17, of 532 East 132d Btreet;
John Sheehan, 19, of 143 Brook avenue,
and Arthur McGlory, 25, of 419 East
142d street, all in The Bronx.

Soon after the arrest of these three all
five of the men were taken to the morgue
to look nt Blerman's body. There Slm-

bolle reiterated hts statement that Bler-
man had been with the gang at the
freight car, but. the other three men said
that Slmbollo was lying, and that they
never had ieo Blerman before. Slm-
bolle was then asked how Blerman had
been dressed when he was with them,
and replied that he had worn a cap.
whereas when Blerman fell at the foot ot
Jacobson he wore a Fedora hat

l'ureuti Dispute Story, j
Slmbolle also said that the fivi) men

were together all afternoon, white the
parents and brothers of Blerman told
the police that ho did ot leave his homo
until 6 o'clock Saturday night .

The distance between Vie railroad
yards where Sergeant Harran fired at
the burglars, and the point where Bler-man- 'a

body was found. Is about three
miles. Physicians told the pollco that It
would not have ben possible for Blerman.
with a bullet In his heart, td'have gone
that distance between 10:45 o'clock, the
time that Harran thinks ho Herd, and
11 SO, the time when his body was found.

In view of those circumstances, to-

gether with the fact that the three boys.
Jacobson and the two others, heard a
shot only a few minutes before Blerman
came out of the park, the police have
now abandoned the theory that Blerman
was a member of the gang trying to
rifle the freight car and are centring
their investigation near the point
where the man's body was found. Bler-
man's parents told detectives that he
served overseas as a member of the
military police of the Twenty-sevent- h

Division, and that he had worked every
day since his return.

SINGERS BARRED AS
CONTRACT LABORERS

Small Pay Fatal to Would-B- e

Opera Performers.
In accordance with several precedents

recently laid down ln similar cases, the
Board ot Special Inquiry at Ellis Island
yesterday decided that Lulgi Marandl of
the Metropolitan Opera Chorus and
Francesco Bavlola, Carlo Malato. Luis
G. Lulgl and Pietro Nlppl of the Chicago
Opera Company, are not eligible for ad
mittance to this country as artists, but
should be excluded as contract laborers.
Appeals win be toxen in each case to
Anthony Camlnettl, Commissioner-Ge- n

eral of Immigration. The singers ar-
rived here last week from Italy.

Lulgl Marandl Is a tenor who has
been a member of the chorus at the Met-
ropolitan for twelve years and has fre
quently sung small parts ln the oast He
told the members of the board that he
was familiar with more than one hun-
dred operas and sang In several lan-
guages. The small salaries paid tho
members of the chorus as compared with
the compensation of the stars has in-
fluenced the immigration authorities
here to hold persons coming from abroad
for employment ln such capacities as
contract laborers who are excluded under
lae immigration statutes

GIRL SCOUTS PLAN
TO RAISE $100,000

Organization Will Put on
Drive Week of October 25.

. . - .w w.. wvwub viBauiiatlon la the object of a campaign which
thft SI. AAA nirl ftmiit momKAa I, v
York will carry on the week of October
25. They plan to raise $100,000 by en-
rolling associate members.

"For better womanhood," Is the slogan
adopted by the campaign committee.
This will be the first subscription drive
uituenaxen oy mo organization since
Its origin seven years ago. So many
new .applications for membership have
been receUed that the need for morefundi hnn Wnm,... ttvirL,n tl..A n..H.n...wiMUIU, ovuuiuuisto announcement from national head-
quarters, 189 Lexington avenue, thiscity.

The Girl Scouts are also seeking
women who would serve as troop

WANAMAKER 1
We would not have over 30 acres floor space if we were not a public service institution.

JOHN WANAMAKER, ,
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.
Broadway at Ninth, New York.

Store Hours, 9 to 530.

Good morning 1

This is Sept. 20.
The weather today prob-

ably will bo showery.

Spy Out the Merits
of Our Fellows
and tell of them, forgetting their
spots of faults, mistakes, mis-
steps and blemishes.

Orie of our first good buyers,
Mr. Rudolph S. Walton, had a
rule from boyhood, which he
never talked about but never
forgot not to say an ill word
of anybody; and when others
did it in his presence he always
found some good thing to say
of the man being thoughtlessly
talked down.

To be a philanthropist with-
out money, give away a good
word in behalf of the poor per-
son being murdered or hurt by
unfriendly tattle and prejudice.
Go to it, and do it surely and
well.

There is almost omnipotence
in kindness and affection for
people needlessly abused and
thoughtlessly injured because
misunderstood, as this store was,
in its beginning, by traders who
got over opposing it, when the
people became its friends and
talked favorably of it, as they
have ever since continued to do.

Sigyied

f eptg.
Frequent bus service between

7th ave. Subway at Christopher
street (Sheridan Square) and
the Store.

Six unusually
good values in
dinner sets

Taken from our largest
display of dinnerware
which has already pro-
duced the largest Septem-
ber business we have yet
had.

At $37-- 5

Our regular $50 grado.
Fine English porcelain

dinner sets of 107 pieces
a fine flower festoon border
design. All pieces gilt,
solid gold handles. First
quality.

At $45
Our regular $65 grade.
Japanese china, puro

white body with a hand-
some border design. Solid
gold handles. First qual-
ity. 106 pieces.

At $52.50
Our regular $80 grade.
Japanese china, light

in weight and dainty in de-

sign, border decoration
with all pieces gilt. Solid
gold handles. First quality.

At $15
Our regular $22.50

grade.'
Fine American porcelain

dinner sets of 106 pieces
spray design, all pieces gilt
and first quality.

At $22.50
Our regular $32.50

grado.
Fine American porcelain

dinner sets of 106 pieces
a festoon rose border de-
sign. All pieces gilt and
first quality.

At $35
Our regular $47.50

grade.
Fine English porcelain

dinner sets of 107 pieces.
Blue border design all
pieces gilt; first quality.

All these sets have four
size plates, including bread
and butter plates, and are
brought forward for notice
today from scores of other
patterns, shapes and prices.

Second Gallery, New Bldg.

50 Wanamaker-Specia- J,

refrig-
erators, $30 .

85 in. wide, 22 in.
deep, 50 in. high, ice ca-

pacity 125 lbs., three-doo- r
front icing style, slightly
Bmaller than the same
model we sell regularly for
$53.75.

Ssvsnth Gallery, New BUg.

The new evening
gowns are rav
ishing in color
and artistic in line
What is the silhouette for

e vening
wear?
has been
tho

question
with many
women. It
is now an-
swered.
And there
is a becom-
ing sil-

houette for
every type
of woma- n-

Gowns with tho extended hip-lin-e

for petito women.
Gowns with straight lines for
women of 'medium (and even
large) stature.
Gowns gracefully draped for the
tall, slender woman.

Brocades, laces, satin,
taffeta, velvet and tulle are
the exquisite materials
which fashion has chosen
for these, her newest fash-
ions.

Prices $35 to $375
are conservative and
there is ample selection at
the many prices. Of course,
some of the dresses are
individual models.

The dress illustrated will give
nn excellent idea of the moder-
ateness of the prices it is of
dark brown (or black) tulle
combined with rich gold brocade

it is ?79.50.
Second floor. Old Building.

New metallic
ribbons

Exactly the right thing
to give the right color note
to a blue serge frock or
satin gown.

New wide gorgeous rib-
bons, embroidered in vari-
ous metals on heavy satin

magnificent effects.
Colors are wonderful

mostly Chinese or Japa- -
colors. Designs are

Oriental, too.
A black satin ribbon will

have a wonderful Japa-
nese design embroidered
on it in metalized rose,
blue and silver or gold and
silver. Flower motifs ar.e
also used.

Noticeable is a Chinese
blue ribbon embroidered in
old blue and silver.

$4.50 to $7.95 a yard.
Main floor, Old Building.

The
of k

Newly
The great Silk Rotunda

has now all the splendor
of an enchanted Far East-
ern bazaar. All tho mag-
nificence of former sea-
sons, all the gorgeous col-

ors and marvelous fab-
rics seem to pale before
this wonderful collection.

The designers and great
textile manufacturers
have given us the perfect
combination of their art

it is a season that rev-
els in the amazing loveli-
ness of its designs and
the vital brilliance of its
colors

Beauty and luxury
are the constantly recur-
ring note in these silks
there seems to bo no limit
to their gorgeousness;
nothing so dazzlingly
beautiful that they may
not attempt and achieve.

And yet, with it all, aro
the plain staple silks
which never, never lose
their place in a woman's
heart the Bilks of the
years.

Shimmering velvets
Chiffon velvets for eve-

ning wear are content to
begin with plain colors
and beautifully shimmer-
ing surfaces. In such col-
ors as orchid, rose, sap-
phire blue and other love-
ly evening shades.

These are $9.60 a yard and
form a rather conservative
background for the moro ex

Everybody's
interested in
this sale

84 fountain pens that wero
$1.60; 1 that were ?2.C5; 6 that
wero $3.15; 2 that were $4.20:
7 that wero G.50; each fitted
with 14-k- t. gold nib,
barrel of hard rub-
ber, some with gold-fille- d $1

bonds, some
with clip caps, sclfT Ench
fillers and others. . TODAY

72 sterling silver penholders,
at 65c.

72 pearl penholders, at 50c
60 silver-plate- d or filled pen-

cils, with clip, 60c.
372 boxes initial correspon-

dence cards (24) with 24 envel-
opes A, C, D, E, J, K, M, N, P,
R, S, T, W, only box 10c.

865 lbs.' (105 sheets to lb.)
linen-finis- h writing paper, white,
gray, buff, blue, pink; formerly
88c lb., today, 23c.
Envelopes to match, packages of
25, were 13c, 8c.
Commercial Stationery Store,

Downstairs Store, Old Bldg-- .

Three blouses
At $7.50 are two blouses

of a quality one expects to
pay much more for these
days. One is a

'
flesh or

white Georgette crepe,
hemstitched and finished
with a little imitation filet
lace. The other is a very
heavy crepe-de-chi- ne with
short sailor collar and good
fitting cuffs. Tailored tuck-
ing in front adds to its
grace.

At $9 is a very good Batin
blouse of excellent quality, ex-
cellent durable material. The
high turn-ov- er collar and cuffs
ore of a contrasting color.

These serviceable blouses
come in navy blue and black,
with Copenhagen or gold collar
and cuffs.

Third floor, Old Building--.

Imported
velveteens
Charming styles
Moderate prices

Never wero more beautiful
colors seen than in - new im-

ported velveteens rs such
as one dreams of and lurcly sees

the marvelous new "turkey
red" redder than Tose, softer
than red. Belgiquo, a wonder-
ful blue named after our friends
across tho sea golden bronze
shades, marvelous browns of
every description, Royal purples,
faded wistarias, wine shades,
mulberrys; greens that aro vivid,
and even the dull
green that Kate Greenaway was
so fond of using in her pictures
of children.

Lustrous and beautiful, in
quality as well as color.

24 to 44 inches wide; $3.50 to
f6 yard.

Main floor,

Magnificence
the Autumn.

shown in the Silk Rotunda
travagant charmeuse de soi
a satin with velvet brocbe in
lovely designs and in all eve-
ning shades and white and
black. $27.60 a yard.

Metal Brocades
That which gives this

season's silks their most
gorgeous quality is the
constant use of metal bro-
cades in gold and silver,
swirled in great intricate
designs on grounds of
vivid color.

Sometimes it.io merely a
matter of an all-ov- er chrysan-
themum design in silver or gold
on a ground of light blue or
American Beauty or black; at
$212.50 a yard. Then again it
is an exquisite "iridescent"
silk with n complicated nnd
marvelouB pattorn in both gold
and silver against a ground of
Nattier blue or black or royal
blue; $32.50.

Satin, brocaded with the
mystic palm leaf design of
Persia in silver or gold or Mi-

kado red or jade green, or
royal blue, or black, or perhaps
black and gold majestically
alone; $42.60.

Probably the loveliest
piece oi brocade
over woven is one of royal
blue velvet with great sin-
gle blossoms of fine cloth
of gold flowers spread all
over its surface. This
would make-- a super-evenin- g

coat of untold loveli-
ness. This brocade is
$100 a yard.

Chiffons and crepes
A French ninon crepo

of an exotic burnt orango

"of

This cowhide
oxford bag,
$8.50 Today
Manufacturer's price
today is $12.50

When tho manufactur-
er heard that we wero

going to sell these bags at
$8.50, he said "I'll pay

you $8.50 and take 'em

all!" We smiled. Months

ago we gave him the order,

when he had in his factory

a supply of good cowhide at
low prices, enough to make

200 oxford bags
GOOD cowhide, genuino

top-gra- in outside leather;
not spongy pigskin splits
or paste-fille- d pigskin "sec-

onds" blacked to cover d-
efects; like so many bags
now on the market.

He took his time to make
the bags, making at the
same time similar bags, for
others, for which his prices
ran up to $12.50. Today
he wouldn't make this bag,
even for us, for les3 than
$12.50.

We have now received
ihe entire 200, and they go

sale today at $8.50

the l6-inc- h size and 9

the 18-inc- h size.

One bag to a customer
(to prevent dealers buying

for resaleJ
Each bag has leather

corner protectors, sewed
on, brass-finis- h metal lift
catches, three Jnside
pockets, and a mighty good

leather lining. The bag
opens wide and square (see
picture), holds a lot, and
holds it well.

No mail orders. None

C. O. D.
Lug-gag- e Shop Fourth

Gallery, New Building,

color is figured with
round Oriental motifs in
gold; $11.50 a yard.

Other Georgette crepes
aro embroidered in de-

signs in silk and metal on
grounds of white, pink,
Alsatian blue, taupe, mid-
night blue and black, be-

sides other light colors;
$11.50 to $22.50 a yard.

Georgette crepe woven
with silver lattice and
flowers in a Louis XIV.
design, $22.50 a yard.

Worn by Nobility
Some Japanese brocades

in color and metal in all
tho characteristic loveli-
ness of Japanese textiles
have been sold to us by
permission of tho Royal
Court.

They aro the fabrics worn
by the nobility of tho inner
court and have come to this
country to us exclusively. No
two designs aro alike.

$25 to $150 a yard.

Pompadour Silks
In lovely Dresden ef-

fect of flowers on colored
grounds. In beautiful or-

chids, rose, champagne
and delicious blues; $6.50.

Pussywillow taffeta printed
in a "church effect" a me-

dieval looking pattern of men
and horses and castles; $5.50.

Jcanno d'Arc, a silk that re-

sembles chain armor. In lovely
colors with a gold and silver
thread run through; $22.50

Broche printed lininprs- -- in
rich colors, $18.50 a yard.

Main floor, Old Building.


